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A system for simulation of crop dynamics is described. It includes a dynamic crop model for several cultures and
a model shell. The model permits to simulale crop dynamics on the second level of plant productivity. The model
shell serves for organization and implementation of series of computer experiments in dialogue regime. As it is
known, soil and climatic conditions in the majority of Russia's regions differ from that in West Europe in a principal
way. It especially concerns the continental Russia regions where deep droughts regularly occur, or Northwest
regions, which are subjected to excess of water. So a special attention in model development was paid on account
of the influence of water stress on plant production process.
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N
During the last decades several tens of crop models have been published in the world
literature. Some of them are generally recognized. It is possible to note the following models,
which are widely used in west countries: European models W O F O S T (Diepen et al., 1988)
and A G R O S I M (Wenkel and Mirschel, 1995), American models CRERS (Hanks & Ritchie,
1991) and EPIC (Williams et al., 1983) and some others. In Agrophysical Research Institute
model family A G R O T O O L is developed. All these models are semiempirical, have similar
structure and distinguished by detailed description o f separate processes. Progress in model
development consists in partly change the regression relations by the including into model
units, which have strong physical or biological basis. It concerns, for example, the
description of photosynthesis, plant transpiration or carbon/nitrogen interaction in plants. It
is necessary to note that all the existing models were developed and identified according to
concrete soil- and climatic conditions. It means that only such limiting environment factors
are included into models, which are typical for concrete site o f plant cultivation. So the
application o f models adapted to one geographic zone to other region is often impossible
(Poluektov et al., 2000).
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In the paper model family AGROTOOL is described. It includes model proper simulating
the plant production process of several cultures and system shell permitting to organize
model run for various locations, cultures and years of vegetation. As it was established, the
traditional method of accounting the influence of water stress conditions on crop dynamics,
which is used in the majority of west models, is unacceptable for the Russia climatic
conditions. It is especially important for the continental regions of Russia where droughts
often occur. On the other hand, the climate conditions in other regions are characterized by
excess of precipitation. So the main attention while model development was paid for
including the universal water stress into the model and for determination of the shape and
coefficients of the appropriate water stress functions.
Basic principles of the development of dynamic crop models are well known now.
Moreover an experience of quantitative description of many processes taking place in plants
and their environment is accumulated. Some of these processes are described on the
mechanistic level. At the same time, the realization of a set of other ones is implemented by
means of empirical correlations. It is clear that the more model units use a theoretical
(mechanistic) background the more universal is the model. In AGROTOOL simulation
system we try to use the units, which are based on the last successes achieved in plant
physiology, soil science and meteorology. It permits to reflect the influence of main part of
limiting factors on crop dynamics, which exist within Russia's territory.

2. ABOUT AGROTOOL
Simulation system AGROTOOL consists of two main parts: model proper and model shell.
The model describes crop dynamics starting from sowing or planting and finishing by
harvesting. The model shell is devoted to organizing the sets of computer experiments (case
study) in real as well as in hypothetically possible situations.
This section contains some basic information on development of AGROTOOL (§ 2.1),
structure of the model (§ 2.2) and structure of model shell (§ 2.3).
2.1. Development of AGROTOOL
In Agrophysical Research Institute some main principles of the description of crop dynamics
were formulated in 1970/80 yrs., and the basic dynamic model of the system soil-plantatmosphere was developed. (Poluektov et al., 1979; Bondarenko et aL, 1982; Poluektov et
al., 1984). The model had an hour time step, up to 30 calculation layers in the soil profile and
up to 10 calculation layers in the plant canopy. Because of complex model structure it was
hard for calibration and utilization. Nevertheless, it was possible to carry out series of
computer experiments with the model, which were directed for simplification of the methods
and algorithms of the description of several processes. Another type of activity was
connected with the development of new principles of the presentation of some units in the
model. It concerned mainly the units of photosynthesis (Poluektov, 1991), distribution of
assimilates across plant organs (Poluektov and Zakharova, 2000), plant transpiration and soil
evaporation (Poluektov et al., 1997), rates of plant development (Poluektov et al., 2000), as
well as the use of universal water stress index in simulation of crop dynamics (Poluektov and
Vasilenko, 1993). As a result, new model structure was formed.
Our efforts of model modification were in many respects stimulated by scientific contacts
with the group leaded by well-known Russian specialist in the field of plant physiology V.A.
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FIGURE 1 Model scheme

Kumakov (Agricultural Research Institute of South-East, Saratov). He organized close to
Saratov and carried out during many years field experiment with summer wheat, which was
accompanied by detailed investigation of dynamics of crop formation (Kumakov et al.,
1994). It creates the basis for calibration of our model (Poluektov et al., 2002). As a result
of all these efforts new model was developed, which was named AGROTOOL.

2.2. Model structure and functionality
AGROTOOL 2.1 is mechanistic model that explains crop growth on the basis of the
underlying processes, such as photosynthesis and respiration, plant transpiration and soil
evaporation, dynamics of water movement in soil etc. Dry matter accumulation of a crop can
be thus calculated as a function of soil physical properties and meteorological situation. The
latter is presented in the model as a set of the following daily parameters: minimum and
maximum air temperature, minimum air humidity, precipitation, sunshine duration and
average wind speed. Model structure is presented on Figure 1. It includes the following
units:
- Weather and turbulence;
- Radiation and photosynthesis;
- Plant growth and development (aboveground part);
- Root development;
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Water transfer in plants;
- Soil water dynamics.

-

Simulation system AGROTOOL in its existing modification includes models of the
following cultures: spring wheat, spring barley, winter wheat, winter ray, perennial grasses
and potatoes. Models are adapted to some Russia's regions such as Saratov district (Middle
Volga), Krasnodar district (Kuban') and Leningrad district (North-West of European Russia's
part).

Timer
General time step of the model is set to 24 hours with two exceptions. Photosynthesis unit
uses hourly time step. It means that the rate of assimilates is being calculated during each
hour. Afterwards the accumulated assimilates are summarized over the day and this amount
is being used in other model units. Time step is also less than one day in the unit describing
soil water dynamics. It is caused by necessity to realize the computation algorithm for the
solution of differential equation of water movement in the soil. In order to run the model in
real time the program converting the Julian calendar date into day number and vice versus
is being used. It permits to carry out computer experiments from real or generated sowing
(planting) date up to harvesting.

2.3. Model shell
Model shell permits to execute model proper in an interactive regime. Strictly speaking it
provides with the possibility to organize and carry out computer experiments with the model
(case study) and to solve some practical problems. The model shall has a universal structure
and provides the work with several models, a set of cultures and locations of their cultivation.
System AGROTOOL as a whole includes the following elements:
- Program complex providing the calculation of crop dynamics by given input files;
Input model files, which are organized as a set of files containing model parameters,
uncontrolled external conditions (weather) and management parameters;
Simulation results in the form of output files intended to visual survey and analysis, as well
as represented on the monitor in the form of tables and graphics;
- Management program of interactive type - model shell.

-

-

Programs and files are placed in the separate folders forming two structures:
- Stationary data base of the model (SDBM) and
- Operative database of the model (ODBM).
All programs (.exe files) and data are stored in SDBM and for each locality the separate
folder is picked out. Addressing to ODBM where necessary data are rewritten from the
corresponding SDBM partition while preparation of the model to execution produces
immediate model run and storage of results. This preparation is made in the dialogue regime
by the choice of locality of simulation, model type and the conditions of computer
experiment.
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The following model types are included into AGROTOOL at the time.
Single-layer water balance model;
- Potential productivity model;
- Model of the second productivity level.

-

3.

W E A T H E R

There are three ways of weather data usage as model inputs. The use of the real data is the
first of them. It finds an application in the problem of model calibration and a comparison of
simulation results with the experiment. The algorithm of weather forecast is also realized in
AGROTOOL It permits to predict the following stage of plant development during model
run in real time. Finally, the stochastic weather generator has been developed (Topaj, 1992).
It is used in the tasks connected with the prediction of some events, which are going on
during crop vegetation.
Six daily parameters are usually used as the model input. They are:
Minimum air temperature, [°C];
Maximum air temperature, [°C];
Minimum air humidity, [%];
- Wind speed, [ m s -l] and
- Sunshine duration, bright sunshine hours.

-

-

The latter parameter is used for calculation of real solar radiation coming to crop according
to ]~ngstr6m (1924) formula

(1)
where
Ro
R~
n
N
a
b
kss

:Extra terrestrial solar radiation, [J m -2 d-1]
:Solar radiation coming to crop, [J m -2 d-1]
:Bright sunshine duration, [hours]
:Day length, [hours]
:Empirical coefficient, [-]
:Empirical coefficient, [-]
:Coefficient of radiation extinction, [-]

There are some cases when the latter parameter, e.g. bright sunshine duration is not available.
tn such case the coefficient of radiation extinction kss is estimated by the relation
kss --- c 1 + c 2 Yma x + C3Tmi n

(3)

where coefficients cl, c2 and c 3 are site specific and their values depend on the presence
or absence of precipitation for the day of calculation.
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Weather forecast
Some computer experiments with the model must be carried out in the situations in which
weather realization (or part of it) is unknown. They are various problems connected with the
forecast of crop fate. Two methods of construction of weather scenarios were developed for
this purpose. The first of them is so called "weather forecast" (Poluektov et al., 2000).
Forecast is realized according to the following manner. Average yearly course of minimum
and maximum temperature is determined for each day. The averaging is produced separately
for the days with and without precipitation.
dry
dry
Tmm(k
), Tmax(k
),

wet
T wet ( k
Train(k), - m a x , . .

.

k . = . 1,2,
.

365

where k is the day number according to Julian calendar and date February 29 in leap years
is ignored. These sets are approximated by an appropriate periodic function, for example,
TdmrYm(k)= Am~m + B~dr~m"cos[2xr/365(k-201)]

(4)

Similar relations for other values are obtained, where the day number 201 corresponds to
the date July 20. For all the rest weather parameters having no explicit yearly course monthly
averaged values are calculated.
The procedure of the construction of the weather scenario consists of the following steps.
Firstly, average values of the following meteorological parameters are being estimated:
- Periodic course of minimum and maximum daily temperature according to the relations
(4);
- Monthly values of precipitation;
- Monthly values of other parameter - relative air humidity, wind speed and coefficient of
extinction of solar radiation.
In the course of stimulation of the deviations of real temperature from its value calculated by
formulae (4) ATreal(k) are fixed. These deviations are smoothed by means of the first order
dynamic chain filtering temperature fluctuations.
ATprog(k +

1) =

Q.ATorog(k) + (1-Q)'ATreat(k),

(5)

where coefficient Q is ranged in the limits
0 < Q < 1.

(6)

The values corrected by such a procedure are added to climatic curve, which is extended
for the whole forecast period. So an "adaptation" of climatic scenario to concrete weather
conditions of the current year is accomplished. The described algorithm is illustrated by
curves in Figure 2. The forecast is realized for two extreme cases: for the case of optimum
soil moisture (by means of turned off water stress) and for possible soil moisture deficit
(absence of precipitation).
The second weather forecast method uses so called "weather generator" (Topaj, 1992). The
daily weather parameters are simulated as a nonstationary multivariable stochastic process.
First of all the situation is determined whether precipitation will be at the next day or not.
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Weather scenarios
1- Climatic temperature course,
2- Real temperature course,
3- Simulated temperature course.

This event is described by simple Markov chain with probabilities P(W/W), P(W/D), P(D/
W), P(D/D), where W and D correspondingly denote that current and next days are rainy or
not. The amount of precipitation in rainy day is calculated by (F-distribution. Average for the
current day wind speed is also simulated as (F-distribution having, of course, another
parameters than the distribution for precipitation. Four other meteorological variables, e.g.
maximum and minimum air temperature, minimum air humidity and coefficient of radiation
extinction are simulated like interconnected multivariable stochastic processes. Climatic
norm for both temperatures is approximated as periodical function of day number, and
monthly average data are calculated for air humidity and wind speed. The centered and
normalized fluctuations of these four variables are simulated as a stochastic vector process
using forming filter of the first order
x(k + 1) = Ax(k) + Be(k)

(7)

where
:Day number
k
x(k), x(k + 1) :Four-dimensional vectors
:4x4 constant matrices
A,B
e(k)
:Four-dimensional discrete white noise
Components of vector x are four meteorological variables mentioned above. All probability
characteristics of the process as well as the components of matrix A and B are estimated
using real daily weather data for a number (20-30) of years.
Turbulence

Weather unit is the first which is called during a model run. It prepares data necessary for
work of other model units. Because the measurement of weather parameters is made on the
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reference level, i.e. at the height of 2 m above soil surface, there are some resistances which
control the turbulent gaseous and heat flows between air and crop (Goudriaan, 1977;
Poluektov, 1991). They all depend on wind speed and partly on crop architecture. So,
turbulent regime, on the same way as energy balance determines such important processes as
photosynthesis, plant transpiration and soil evaporation. Simulation of turbulence in crop is
directed to calculation the resistances of water vapor and carbon dioxide exchange in
atmosphere and interleaf space. This procedure allows to account the influence of wind speed
on the rate of photosynthesis and plant transpiration.

4. CROP
Incoming solar radiation is the main driving force that is responsible for all the processes
taking part in the system soil-plant-atmosphere. Net radiation is the balance between
incoming (short-wave) radiation from the sun, radiation losses due to reflection and outgoing
(long-wave) radiation. It is spent for explicit heat exchange between crop and air,
evapotranspiration, soil heat flux and photosynthesis. Only 3-5% of radiation is dissipated
in photosynthesis, Which is, therefor, disregarded here. Assimilates accumulated by
photosynthesis form the primary pool for crop growth. This pool is partitioned over the
various plant organs. Distribution of assimilates is produced in two steps. Carbohydrates are
partitioned between shoot and root firstly. The C:N interaction is used for this purpose. On
the second stage assimilates coming into aboveground crop part are distributed (or
redistributed) over leaves, stems and generative (or storage) organ with the help of
distribution keys (Poluektov and Zakharova, 2000). This process is controlled by so-called
"physiological time" the rate of which depends on temperature regime and soil water
potential (Poluektov et al., 2000).

Photosynthesis and photorespiration
In the photosynthesis unit hourly time step is used. Besides leaf area is divided into some
calculation layers. If leaf area index (LAI) is less than 0.5 only one calculation layer is
formed. In case when 0.5 _<AI _<1.0 two calculation layers are composed. Finally, when LAI
is more than 1.0 three calculation layers are used in the model. Primary assimilates
accumulated by photosynthesis for one calculation step are summarized by the layers and by
time for the current day. The sum obtained is used in other model units. For simulation of
photosynthesis rate the method described in (Poluektov, 1991) is applied. Three types of
reactions are taken into account: (i) carboxilation, (ii) reduction, and (iii) acceptor
regeneration. As a result the following equation was obtained.

• , =

~rno~Q~

O m + (~mrcv_]Cw + l)ctQ,~

- Rd

where
(I)m

Qq,
ct

:Maximum photosynthesis rate, [mgcm -2 s-I]
:Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) absorbed by leaf [ J c m -2 s-1]
:Slope of light photosynthesis curve [mg j-l]

(8)
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:CO2 concentration in liquid phase [mg cm-3]
:Summary resistance for CO2 transport, [scm -~]
:Photorespiration rate [mg cm-2 s-s]
:Rate of net-photosynthesis [mg cm-2 s-s]

At the same time turbulent CO2 flow from the atmosphere can be described as
C a -- CW
(I) n --

(9)

Rc:~
where
Ca
rc:~

:CO2 concentration in atmosphere [mg cm-3];
:Summary resistance for CO2 flow from the atmosphere to cuticle [s cm-1].

As it was shown by Tooming (1977) photorespiration can be appreciated as a fraction of
maximum photosynthesis rate
= CRam

(lO)

Eliminating unknown variable Cw from the relations Equations 8 and 10 allows to obtain
quadratic equation that permits to calculate the rate of photosynthesis as a function of
(])n ---- f(Qcb, C a , r ~ )

PAR absorbed by leaf, CO2 concentration in the atmosphere and summary resistance of
turbulent CO/flow.

Plant development
Variability of duration of vegetation period is significant. For summer wheat in the conditions
of Saratov region it reaches, for example, 24 days by the difference between earliest and
latest sowing date consisting of 35 days (Kumakov et al., 1994). At the same time it is clear
that the whole course of plant production process mainly depends on the concordance
between the rate of plant development and meteorological conditions of vegetation period. In
the model the simulation of such process is realized in the procedure calculated so called
"physiological time". Other processes in the model are controlled by this variable.
Experimental data on the rate of plant development are fixed visually in the terms of the
appearance of phenological stages. So the task of this procedure consists in coordination of
physiological time with astronomic one and meteorological conditions of the vegetation
period.
The following experimental facts lie in the model basement. Temperature is the main
environment factor influencing on the development rate. Higher temperatures accelerate the
development rate, but extra high temperature leads to development deceleration. Besides
water stress affects on this process. Soil moisture deficit accelerates the development from
emergence to anthesis and decelerates it from sowing or planting to the emergence and from
anthesis to harvesting. Day length is undoubtedly important for individual development. But
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while simulation of the cultivars adapted to local conditions (given geographical latitude) we
assume the photoperiodical reaction is accomplished automatically.
Let us describe this procedure formally. Let us measure physiological time in degree-days.
In such a way an increment in physiological time for the day k can be calculated by the
formula
A,ro(k) =

{(Tar(k) - To

if Tar(k) > T0
if Tar(k) < To

(1 t)

where
Tar(k) :Average for the day k temperature
To

:Physiological zero

This relation describes only acceleration of the development by the temperature increase. It
does not reflect the influence of high temperatures and water stress. For these purposes
transform this equation as following. Add the member reflecting the development
deceleration by high temperatures to the left-hand side of Equation 11 and include water
stress function. As a result following relation for the increment of physiological time can be
obtained.
AT(k) = Aw0(1 - A'ro/Cl)

Str(Os)

(12)

where

el
Str(,O

:Empirical constant
:Soil water potential
:Function reflecting the influence of water stress.

Let us determine water stress function. As it was mentioned above water stress can lead to
acceleration as well as to deceleration of the development. Depending on this the Str(0s)
value must be more or less than unity. In other words, this value must be equal unity under
optimum soil moisture and must increase or decrease by water potential decrease reaching his
maximum or minimum value at wilting point. Therefore the function Str(*s) is

Str(,O

/f *s ~ *opt
=

tl + (So- 1)

*s - ~opt

* w - *opt

03)

/f *s -< *opt

where
*w
*opt
So

:Water potential at wilting point, [MPa]
:Coefficient characterizing the width of comfort zone, [MPa]
:Parameter characterizing the intensity of water stress effect.

Of course, the value So must be more than unity while acceleration of the development and
less than unity while its deceleration.
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The value of the increment of physiological time (Equation 12) is summarized according
to days, so that accumulated to the day k value is calculated as
k

T(k) =

Z

A'rO),

(14)

j=ko

where
k0
k

:Sowing day number
:Current day number

New phonological stage is reached by attaining the value ~(k) to some threshold value
Tr,h(IPH) depending on the stage number IPh.
T(k) > Tph(IPh )

(15)

The last relation denotes that phase number is increased on unity while a'(k) reaches the
threshold value Teh(IPh) at the first time (or exceeds it). In the formulae, Eqs. 11-15 two
variables Tav and t~ as well as five parameters To, ct, ~s, So and Tr~ are included. All the
parameters depend on the number of development stage IPh.

Plant growth
As it was pointed out, plant development is controlled by the value of physiological age. On
the other hand, plant growth is determined according to photosynthesis rate and to so-called
distribution keys. More precisely, if AW denotes dry matter growth rate of a total crop
(difference between photosynthesis and respiration), the partitioning coefficients (distribution keys) must be used for calculation the rates of biomass increase of various plant organs
(Penning de Vries et. al., 1989; Poluektov, 1991). Dry matter is firstly partitioned between
shoots and roots (determination of shoot/root relation).
AWr = %AW
A W s = (I - Cr~)AW

(16)

where
AW

:Dry matter growth rate total crop [kg ha-1 d-1]

zXW~ :Dry matter growth rate roots [kg ha-~ d -1]
AWs
Crs

:Dry matter growth rate shoots [kg ha-l d -1]
:Distribution key of roots [kg kg-1]

The growth rate of other organs i.e. leaves, stems and ears (tubers) is the product of the dry
matter growth of shoots and the fraction allocated to these organs.
AW i = c i • AW s

(17)
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where
AWl
Ci

i

:Dry matter growth rate of organ i [kg ha-I d -l]
:Distribution key of organ i [kg ha -1 d-l]
:Leaves (1), stems (s), ears (e) [kgkg -l]

In deterministic case all distribution keys Crs, ci are functions of physiological age "r, and
are crop specific. In any case they are nonnegative and satisfy the normalization
condition.
Pi > 0, pl + Ps + Pe = 1
In the well-known models, for example WOFOST, the distribution keys (or partitioning
factors) are described using AFGEN tables with the development stage as independent
variable (Diepen et al., 1988). We use another approach in our models. Our aim was to
determine the distribution keys as continuous functions, which were determined by analytical
way. Further we consider this approach (Poluektov and Zakharova, 2000).
First of all, let us define a new scale for the physiological age, DVS, which starts at the
emergence and finishes at the full ripening. This new scale can be obtained by dividing the
temperature sum determined in Equation 14 on temperature sum required to complete the
appropriate stage: since emergence to anthesis first, and then since anthesis to full ripening.
In this case the new value of physiological age is equal 0 at the emergence, increases up to
1 at the anthesis and reaches 2 at the full ripening. Note that this scale is used practically in
all west models (Diepen et al., 1988; Hanks et al., 1989).
We will define a deterministic distribution key, DDK, as a function of DVS. Note, first of
all that the distribution keys are monotonous functions of physiological age - monotonously
increasing or monotonously decreasing. So the following function can be chosen as a base
function for DDK description:

y(x) =

(18)
x + e x p ( a l - a2.x)

where independent variable x coincides with the physiological age, DVS. This function is
widely used in EPIC model (Williams et al., 1983) in the description of various processes
taking place in the crops. Two kinds of functions based on the Equation 18 will be used in
our model. They are depicted on Figures 3 and 4. The first of them can be used for simulation
of dry matter partitioning between shoots and roots, and the second one can serve the growth
rate of leaves, stems and reproductive or storage organs. The function has six parameters:
function type (1 or 2), Xo, Xma~, Ymax,al and a2.These parameters are to be determined in the
process of model calibration.
For estimation of the parameters entering in the Equation 18 the WOFOST model data
were used (Diepen et al., 1988). This procedure was fulfilled with the help of nonlinear mean
square method. The calculation results for several cultures are presented in Diepen et al.
(1988, Figures 3 and 4). There also are shown the examples of DDK as functions of
physiological age for spring barley and potato. Note that the proposed method can be used
for simulation of plant growth and development in many dynamic crop models having the
daily time step.
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evident how to apply this approach to such cultures like alfalfa, clover and other
perennial forage crops. Really, after each cut harvest a sufficient root dry matter remains
in the soil, and the accumulated amount of new assimilates limits plant growth. The root
dry matter can even decrease due to respiration while aboveground biomass rises. After
some period when leaf+stem biomass increases and daily photosynthesis exceeds plant
demand, an extra amount of carbohydrates must be transported into the roots causing
their growing renewal. So, the whole situation could be under control of C and N content
in plant organs, CO2 assimilation by green plant parts, and N uptake by roots. Our aim
was to describe an altemative mechanism of dry matter partitioning which reflects
adaptive crop reactions on ambient conditions and especially on assimilation of carbon
dioxide by leaves an nitrogen uptake by roots. Really, while renewal of vegetation in the
spring or after a recurrent cut there is a large amount of roots and a small amount of
above ground dry matter. The high nitrogen availability leads to primary growth of green
plant organs so that accumulated carbohydrates limit plant growth. Root dry matter
decreases due to respiration.
When sufficient shoot dry matter is reached and excess in carbohydrates is produced, a
fraction of them is allocated into roots and their dry matter rises again.
Let us describe this situation formally. We suppose that soil nitrogen does not limit plant
productivity. In such a case the rate of N absorption is proportional to the integral root surface
and the absorption rate of root unit is constant and equal to saturation value Vmax. The
amount of assimilates accumulated for a day k, AW, must be distributed over root and shoot
according to Eq. 16. Let l~(k-1) denote root area for a previous day, k-1. The increase of this
value at the day k can be calculated by the formula:
An(k) = srAWr(k)

(19)

where s r is specific root area, m 2 perha. The nitrogen balance equation can be written
as:
kT

kT

(k~)Y L(t)wL(t)dt + (k-l)T
J" NR(t)WR(t)dt

kT
=

Vma x

(k~)T(l~(k-l) + co(t))dt

where w L and WR are the rates of biomass growth, N L and NR nitrogen concentration in
shoot and root, co(t) current increase in root area, T = 24 hours. It is supposed that all nitrogen
is utilized completely and no reserve is stored. For NL(t) and NR(t ) change slowly during the
vegetation the last equation can be rewritten in the form:
NLAWL(k) + NRAWR(k) = Vmax(II(k-1) + ~Al~(k))

(20)

where
kT

~AIl(k) = (k~)Tco(t)dt

(21)

It is clear that the coefficient ~ ranges in the limits 0 < ~ < 1. It can be approximately
assumed to be equal to 0.5.
Assimilate distribution, which is controlled by partitioning coefficient crs in Equation 4 is
determined firstly by the relationship between available forms of carbon and nitrogen, and
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FIGURE 5 Dynamics of shoot and root formation of alfalfa during vegetation period. Numbers along X-axis
denote days since vegetation renewal

secondly by demand of plant organs in these nutrient elements. If nitrogen absorbed by the
roots [kg ha -I day -l]
ANR = Vmax" ~(k)

(22)

exceeds a demand of above ground crop part, NLAW all assimilates remain in the leaves,
and Crs equals zero. In opposite case, when
Vma x • ~'~(k)< N L A W

all assimilates are allocated into the roots and Crs= 1. Intermediate case leads to the
equality, which follows from Equations 8-10:
NLAW(k ) - Vmax~

Crs =

(23)
AW(k)(~srVmax + N L - Nr)

Actually, however, a small part of assimilates is always transported into the roots or
remains in the leaves. So Crs is greater than 0 and less than 1. We can assume that o~ < Crs
< (I--a), where a is a small positive value.
The whole situation for alfalfa crop dynamics is clarified in Figure 5. It demonstrates the
saw-forming time course o f the aboveground biomass and oscillations character of the root
biomass dynamics. Since daily amount of assimilates produced by photosynthetic organs
depends on the current weather conditions the last distribution key reflects adaptive plant
reaction on the environment. It was the reason to name it 'adaptive distribution k e y ' - A D K .

5. W A T E R B A L A N C E

Two versions o f water dynamics simulation are included into A G R O T O O L model. The first
of them is based on the simple description o f water balance in one meter soil layer (Poluektov
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et al., 1998). Another one realizes the discrete computation scheme of the Richards equation
(Bondarenko et al., 1982). In both cases the new method of simulation of real plant
transpiration and soil evaporation developed by the authors is used (Poluektov et al., 1997).
Following to (Diepen et al., 1988) the AGROTOOL model distinguishes two situations. The
first situation occurs when the soil moisture is retained close to field capacity and the crop
growth reaches its potential level. In the second situation, the influence of evapotranspiration
and water movement in soil profile on the availability of soil moisture is taken into account.
Crop production is reduced by this reason. Influence of groundwater is accounted in both
cases.

Soil water dynamics
Water movement across soil profile in one-dimension case is described by well-known
Richards equation.

- gt

= -gx

k s (q~s)

\ gx

- 1

+ f(t,x)

(24)

where
t
x

0
k
f

:Time, [s]
:Vertical coordinate directed down, [cm]
:Volumetric water content in soil, [cm 3 cm -3]
:Soil water potential, [cm]
:Function of soil water conductivity [cm s-1]
:The rate of water uptake by roots, Is-1]

In Russian literature it is usual to measure water potential in cm H20 instead of MPa, what
permits to avoid superfluous coefficients in Equation 24. This equation must be completed
by boundary conditions. At the bottom boundary it is
~s = C

(25)

where C is certain constant depended on the depth of water table and estimated while a
model calibration. The shape of the second boundary condition depends on the weather
situation. It can be the rate of soil evaporation with the opposite sign at the days without
precipitation or the rate of precipitation. Besides the initial condition at the starting time of
calculation has to be determined.
0(0, x) = ~(x)

(26)

In order to make the task fully determined it is necessary to set two functions. One of them,
water retention curve, connects soil moisture 0 with soil water potential ~lJs and another gives
the relation between soil water potential and soil water conductivity k. These relations
determine so called pedotransfer functions, the shape and parameters of which depend of soil
texture, soil bulk density and the content of organic matter in the soil. In AGROTOOL model
pedotransfer functions were determined with the help of program SHIMS described in
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(Zaslavsky et al., 1988). For turf-podzolic soils typical for North-West Russia's region they
have the form (Terleev, 2000):
0ma x -- 0mi n
0(ills) ---- 0mi n +

1 + bs exp(a~(pF) 2)

ks(t~s) = c~(-t~s)-I~

(27)

(28)

where pF = log(--~s) and
0min
0max

a, b, oL, l~

:Residual water content, [cm3 cm-3]
:Saturated water content, [cm3 cm-3]
:Empirical parameters.

The method of the simulation of plant transpiration and soil evaporation as well as water
uptake by roots is presented below. In combination with the Equations 24-28 it makes the
complete set of differential equations permitting to calculate the course of soil water transfer
in the system 'soil-plant-atmosphere' if meteorological parameters and crop architecture is
given. For numeric solution of this set Equation 24 was converted into discrete form with
time step equal one hour and spatial step along vertical axis equal t0cm. Krank-Nicolsen
scheme with iterations was used. The model permits to calculate the dynamics in soil
moisture profiles and water flows between separate soil layers. The latter is necessary for
simulation of nitrates transfer in soil.
For some simulation purposes there is no necessity to reproduce so detailed picture of soil
water dynamics. In particular, it is enough to restrict by calculation water balance in one
meter soil layer only in the model of second productivity level. Approximate, but simple
method of simulation of soil water dynamics is used in the model for this purpose (Poluektov
et al., 1998). Soil water dynamics is described by simple balance scheme
W(j + t ) = W(j)+ F0(j)- WsLow(j),

(29)

where
W(k), W(k + 1) :Soil water content in one meter soil layer, [mm]
:Water flow at the soil surface, [mm d -l]
Fo
:Water flow at the bottom boundary of soil layer, [ m m d -1]
WsLow
Two paths are provided in the calculation scheme. The first of them is used when soil
moisture is less than field capacity, FC. Transfer to another path is realized when soil
moisture exceeds this value. On the first branch the flow Fo in rainy day is equal to daily sum
of precipitation. However, by very intensive rain only a fraction of rainy water penetrates in
the soil. Another part is lost as run off. In any case soil moisture after precipitation does not
exceed its maximum value, which is equal to soil porosity. Let us consider second branch of
the calculation scheme. At the days without precipitation the value of F 0 is equal to real
evapotranspiration with the opposite sign
Fo = -E~ea~

(30)
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where Er,ai is the sum of plant transpiration and soil evaporation. The value of water
infiltration out of simulating layer, i.e. the flow WsLow is calculated according to following
equation

Wslow = A3

w0)
W(j) + e x p ( A l - A 2 - W ( j 0

(C-~s)

(31)

where coefficients A1, A2 and A3 depend on hydrophysical characteristics of the
soil and are being determined during the model calibration. Transition to the water
excess simulation path is accomplished when soil moisture exceeds field capacity at some
time step. It can be by the fall-out of a great amount of precipitation or by extra
irrigation. In this case a definite fraction of extra water flows down out of calculation
soil layer at each modeling step. It proceeds for the moment when soil moisture reaches
the value equal or less field capacity. After that the algorithm of the calculation of real
values of plant transpiration and soil evaporation starts, what is described in the next
section.

Plant transpiration and soil evaporation
New method of plant transpiration and soil evaporation is realizes in the model. It is
based on the approach suggested primary by Penman (1948) and modified by Monteith
(1981), but differs from it in principal way. The method of Penman-Monteith is widely
used by west researches for estimating the potential evapotranspiration only. It was
modified to calculate real evaporation rates, which characterize both values of soil water
loss, transpiration and soil evaporation. As in the original method daily heat balance
equation of crop is used. But in distinction from Penman-Monteith method only the
short-wave radiation absorbed by plants and accordingly only heat exchange between
plants and their environment is described by this equation. So, the following relation is
considered
Rp - Hp - hEp = 0

(32)

where
Rp
Hp
Ep
k

:Short-wave radiation absorbed by crop, [J m -2 d-l]
:Rate of heat exchange between crop and air, [J m -2 d-1]
:Plant transpiration, [mm]
:Latent heat of evaporation, [Jkg -l]

Following Penman-Monteith concept and using the equations of water and heat transfer
from plant canopy to atmosphere it is possible to obtain the following relation (Poluektov e t
al., 1997).

Ep =

rTxbRp
cprqx + bhrTx

+

paCp(ql(Ta)- qa)kpL
cprqx + bhrTx

• 86400

(33)
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where
:Specific heat capacity, [J g-1 oc-1 ]
:Summary resistance for heat flow, [s cm -1]
:Summary resistance for water vapor flow, [ccm -1]
#x
:Coefficient of linearization in Magnus equation, [°C-1]
b
:Average daily air temperature
Ta
:Specific air humidity, [g g-l]
qa
qsat(Ta :Specific air humidity by saturating point at the temperature Ta, [g g-l]
:Fraction of crop cover, [-]
kpt
86400 :Number of seconds in a day

rx

Included into Equation 33 resistances rTx and rqx depend on wind speed. The latter of them
contains stomata resistance, rst as an item, which in its own turn depends on leaf water
potential t~L.
rq~ = rT~ + rst (I~L)

(34)

where

~L

:Leaf water potential, [MPa]

Therefore, in accordance with Equations 33-34 plant transpiration is a function of daily
weather conditions and leaf water potential.
Ep = F(RpT~., q~ (@L))

(35)

On the other hand water uptake by roots can be expressed by
NR

Vr = ~ Z t°i(~si - @R)

(36)

i=1

where

v~
tOs
l~si

NR
~R

:Water uptake by roots, [mm d -1]
:Root area index, [m 2 m -2]
:Soil water potential in calculation layer i, [MPa]
:Root conductivity, [mm Mpa -1]
:Number of calculation layers [-]
:Root water potential, [MPa]

Ignoring the loss of water potentia!across xylem and assuming that total water uptake for the
whole day is equal to total transpiration one can write:
Ep -- Vr, ~L ---- ~R

(37)

Latter Equations are used for the excluding of unknown variable t~L ~- t~R from the
Equations 35-36 and for the obtaining the final relation connecting daily sum of real
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transpiration with current data for soil water potential and meteorological parameters of the
simulation day. The iterative algorithm was proposed in (Poluektov et aL, 1997) for the
solution of this problem. Analogues method for simulation of real soil water evaporation was
described in (Poluektov, et al., 1992). It is based on the use of heat balance equation on the
soil surface.
Water stress functions

Including of the influence of soil water deficiency on the plant production process is
accomplished by the regulating of the rate of plant development firstly and by the stomata
closing secondly. Nevertheless, such an influence degree is insufficient for some Russia's
conditions, especially for the case of deep drought. As it was elucidated the intensity of
precipitation during vegetation period plays self-dependent role in crop dynamics. So an
extra water stress function has to be included into the model. Experimental data show that the
accumulation of above ground dry mass and the formation of leaf area index vary from year
to year. So, for example, above ground dry mass of spring wheat in Saratov region in a
favorable 1973 yr. reaches 13022 kg ha-1, whereas the same value in the arid 1979 yr. was
equal 4492 kg ha-1 only. Leaf area index (LAI) was accordingly equal to 4.5 and 1.21 m E m-E,
and leaf senescence starts much earlier in the second case. These and other similar
circumstances can be laid in the background of the formation of a special function, which will
reflect water stress effect for the course of plant growth and for the beginning of leaf
senescence (Poluektov et al., 2002). Let us introduce a value equal to relation of precipitation
sum to sum of evapotranspiration
J

XPrl
Sj =

J I=0
(Ep! + Esl)

(38)

1=0

where
Pq
:Precipitation at the day x, [mm]
EpI, Esl :Plant transpiration and soil evaporation at the day 1, [mm]
j
:Day of calculation starting from sowing.
The obtained value is a break function. So certain dynamic filter has to smooth it. For
example
SSj = Q'SSj_I + ( 1 - Q)-Sj

(39)

where SSj and SSjq are smoothed values for the day j and j-1 and Q is a smoothing
coefficient.
Water stress influence will be accounted in two ways: including stress for both assimilate
accumulation and leaf area dynamics. The only possibility to take into account how water
stress is affected on the dry weight accumulation is a correction of the amount of assimilates
produced by photosynthesis at the each simulation step.
ABO) = AB • Wstr_B(SS)

(40)
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AB o)
:Increment of assimilates corrected by water stress
Wstr_B(SS) :Current value of stress function.

In its own turn, the influence of water stress on LAI can be accounted by means of variation
of the beginning of leaves senescence. Indeed, the fraction of died leaves is determined in the
model in the following way
o
if "r < %
LAI_f =
( ' r - % ) / ( 2 - ' r l ) i f % < "r < 2
(41)
1
i f - r > 2,
where "r is the value of normalized physiological time, DVS. In accordance with this
relation the following equation is valid for green LAI
LAIg~een = LAIsum (1 - LAI_f)

(42)

where LAIgreen and LAIsum are leaf area indices for green and summary (green + yellow)
leaves. In accordance with Eqs. 33-34 leaf senescence do not start before the moment when
DVS reaches the value %. In this case LAI_f = 0. After that a fraction of green leaves starts
to reduce and a fraction of yellow leaves starts to increase. In comfort environment
conditions LAI approaches its maximum value at the anthesis. However, in stress conditions
the senescence of the leaves can start rather earlier. It is a reason for the connection the value
,q directly with the water stress function Wstr_L
% = Wstr_L(SS).

(43)

So, two additional stress functions are included into the model: one of which affects on the
assimilates accumulated over the day, and another one influences on the beginning of leaves
senescence. These functions have to be determined during model calibration.

6. M O D E L C A L I B R A T I O N
Model considered as a software product includes a set of unknown parameters connected
with the conditions of plan cultivation. Some of these parameters reflect physical and
chemical soil properties. Another parameter group is related with climate and weather
conditions of the site of crop cultivation. Plant culture and cultivar determine the third group.
At the final stage of model development these parameters have to obtain their concrete
numeric values. It denotes that model calibration is an essential part of this job. As it was
pointed out by Acock (1989), field plot experiments have important roles for developing and
validating crop simulators.

Calibration technique
Model calibration will fulfilled first on the example of spring wheat cultivated in Saratov
region. The results of laboratory experiments and long-time field plot researches were used
for the solution of this problem solution. The experiments were carried out on an
experimental plot of the Research Production Association "Elite Povolzh'ya" (51.5 o N.L.)
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for 12 years: 1972-1979 and 1987-1990 (Kumakov et al.,
characteristics were used to identify the model:

1994). The following

- Daily meteorological data for corresponding years;
Dates of sowing and plant development stages onset dates;
- Leaf area index (LAI) and above ground dry mass on different plant development
stages;
grain yield;
- water capacity measured in the 0-100cm layer on these dates;
- physical properties of the soil such as bulk density, maximum and field water capacity,
wilting point.
-

-

The site of the experiment is situated in the arid zone where the droughts occur regularly. So
the main attention when the model development was paid to take into account the influence
of water stress on plant growth and development. Note, that experimental information for 5
years only was used for the model validation. The data for the remained 7 years were used
for the model verification as independent information.
The set of model parameters can be divided into three groups. Physical values, which can
be measured directly compose the first group. These parameters mainly relate to soil
characteristics such as soil bulk density, general porosity, field capacity and wilting point.
Parameters that can be chosen in literature sources compose the second group. Some
biological constants, for example, respiration and conversion coefficients, parameters of
growth functions and so on form the second group. Many authors determine numeric values
of these constants and thus they characterize an "average plant" of this type. Finally, there are
parameters forming the group of so called "calibration coefficients" of the model. They are
the key values, which characterize the features of a concrete culture and are responsible for
plant reactions on environment conditions. In this model the set of parameters controlling the
rate of plant development (Poluektov e t al., 2000) and coefficients of water stress function
concern to this group.
The second site for the model application is Menkovo Experimental Station of
Agrophysical Research Institute, Leningrad region (59.50 N.L.). Field experiment data for
1983/1989 and for 1995/2001 yrs. were used for this purpose. The model was adapted for the
following cultures: spring barley, potatoes and perennial grasses. Data similar to Saratov site
were available, but much less observations were fulfilled on LAI and vegetative dry mass.
Instead of this some measurements of root biomass were accomplished in 1995/1999 yrs.
Model calibration was fulfilled in three steps. It is the reason to call this procedure"stepwise
calibration". The unit of soil water dynamics was identified on the first step. For that aim a
special method of simulation of real evapotranspiration was developed (Poluektov et al.,
1997). The method is based on the fact that evapotranspiration (the sum of plant transpiration
and soil evaporation) is slowly sensitive to the values of LAI changing during the vegetation.
As a result the parameters of lower boundary conditions of the equations of soil water dynamics
were determined. Coefficients controlling the rate of plant development were estimated on the
second stage. It was possible because the rate of plant development depended on weather
conditions and soil moisture and did not depend on the dynamics of plant organs. The
submodel, which did not include a majority of biological units was developed. Besides the
special program realizing the algorithm of automated finding of a goal function was elaborated.
The parameters of water stress function were estimated on the third step. The complete model,
which includes the whole set of model units was used at that step.
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Calibration results

Some calibration results for two locations are presented in Figures 6-t2. Figures 6-8
concern Saratov region and the rest of them illustrate the simulation results for Leningrad
region. Comparison between simulated and experimental results for water content in one
meter soil layer, dates of plant development and leaf area index is depicted accordingly on
Figuers 6-8. Figures 9 demonstrates LAI dynamics of spring barley crop, which has been
formed in field test on Menkovo experimental station in 2000yr. Elements of plant
production process for spring barley and potatoes are presented on Figures 10-12. The results
of comparison of simulate and experimental data points out on adequate model behavior and
on its sufficient accuracy for practical purposes.
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7. CONCLUSION
The short description of crop simulation system AGROTOOL is presented. New methods of
simulation of some partial processes taking place in the system soil-plant-atmosphere are
used while model development. The latter mainly concerns the simulation of real values of
crop transpiration and soil evaporation, rate of plant development, dry matter partitioning
between plant organs and accounting water stress on plant growth and development.
The units describing plant development and dry matter distribution are integral parts of any
crop production model. But the approach to description of these processes differs from
something else. The majority of the processes taking place in the soil or the atmosphere such
as water movement in unsaturated soil or turbulent gas exchange in a near-soil layer has a
strong theoretical base. Some physical or biophysical processes in plant canopy like
photosynthesis or transpiration are also well investigated and have rather strong quantitative
foundation. Processes of the ontogenetic development or growth of plant organs differ from
those, which are pointed out in principal way. There is no scientific ground for their
description on the strong theoretical base. It is the reason to use some approximate formulae
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to represent these processes in models. So the success here can be obtained if the chosen
functions would reflect appropriate phenomena with a small number of unknown parameters
subjected to identification. On the other hand, the progress in the use of more physiological
ideas for this aim seems to be attractive. The paper illustrates these points of view.
Deterministic distribution keys, DDK, are simple enough and allow an easy calibration for
a family of crops. Adaptive distribution key, ADK, reflects some physiological processes in
the plants and can be considered as an example of more realistic approach to quantitative
plant physiology. Note that ADK is the single key permitting to describe the dynamics of
shoo/root relation for perennial crop.
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